Seasonal Variation of Trihalomethanes Levels in Greater Cairo Drinking Water
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Abstract

The formation of carcinogenic Trihalomethanes (THMs) in the process of water disinfection by chlorine has raised concerns in the scientific community. This study aims to determine the levels of THMs in Greater Cairo drinking water over year of the study and compare it with the regulation in the Egypt law (458/2007), and the World Health Organization. The THMs concentration was measured in five different locations during 2014. The results indicate that the seasonal variation is below the critical values stipulated in the state, WHO and Egyptian regulations (seasonal average 45.14 ± 9.23 µg/l). In conclusion, it can be inferred that the concentration of THMs in the drinking water of Greater Cairo is not hazardous to human health.
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Introduction

Chlorine disinfection processes and other oxidation processes to inactivate harmful microorganisms are questioned by the potentially toxic by-products formed during disinfection. Chloroform, a Trihalomethane produced during chlorination, was shown to be a carcinogen for mice and rats [1]. THMs are the most commonly occurring and toxic DBPs found in chlorinated waters [2]. There is a variety of disinfection methods being use worldwide for treatment, but chlorination is the most common method among these methods. Water disinfection with chlorine improves the hygienic quality of water by eliminating waterborne bacterial pathogens such as dysentery and diarrhea diseases, cholera, typhoid fever, hepatitis A, etc. Residual chlorine can protect water from secondary pollution in the water network; also Chlorine application is simpler than other disinfectants. The usage of chlorine consequences a wide range of organic compounds (DBPs), which occur due to the reaction between chlorine with natural organic compounds, mainly humic substances [3]. One of the main groups of DBPs is THMs compounds. Clark et al. suggested that; more than 500 DBPs have been identified in tap water [4,5]. Chloroform, a DBP was first identified in the finished drinking water in 1974 in the Netherlands by Rook and in the United States by Bellar et al. [6].

A statistical correlation was developed to predict the concentration of chloroform formation as a function of pH, temperature and distance (near or far) between a reservoir and a point of interest in the distribution system. This correlation is qualitative in the sense that distance and time are not included implicitly in it [6].

Many studies cited that the generated a multiple regression model for predicting THMs level in the finished water leaving a treatment plant. The correlation implies that THMs formation is higher in summer through autumn and lower in winter through spring.

Sokeng et al. described a mathematical model that applies second order kinetics to predict the chlorine residuals and demonstrates that THMs formation can be characterized as a function of chlorine demand [7]. The parameters of this model are correlated as a function of pH, TOC, temperature and chlorine residual. The formation of THMs in drinking water has been shown to be a function of various water quality parameters and chlorination conditions. THMs formation is one of the slowest known reactions in water treatment and a number of important factors influence this reaction. These include residence time, pH, temperature, bromide ion concentration, chlorine dosage, type of organic precursor and the Total Organic Carbon (TOC).

In the present paper, the overall objective is to monitoring and understanding of the effect of water parameters on THMs formation in Greater Cairo region drinking water.

Materials and Methods

The city of Cairo is capital of Egypt and has about 15000000 inhabitants. Even though it has sufficient water resources and permanent water flows (river Nile). The statistics show that the average amount of water per inhabitant is about 200-250 liters per day. The drinking water in Cairo is disinfected with gaseous chlorine without any kind of special treatment.

The experimental part of the research was done in the laboratories of the Holding Company for Water and Wastewater. Five sample points were selected in the city of Cairo and during the study 2014 the drinking water samples were analyzed.

The water samples were collected from five water treatment plants and its distribution systems. Water samples at the specified locations were collected in 60 ml glass bottles (amber glass), which were filled without passing air bubbles through the sample. Before sampling, a solution of sodium thiosulfate was added to the amber bottles to eliminate any remaining residual chlorine and to stop further THM formation. Each glassware used was previously washed with phosphate-free detergent, rinsed with ultrapure water (Milli-Q) and acetone (HPLC grade). Then, it was placed in an oven at 150°C for two hour and cooled at room temperature.

Samples were prepared by extracting 10 ml of water with 2 ml of pentane by shaking for 2 min in a separation funnel of 25 ml. Phase separation occurred within 3 min and the upper phase was collected into 2 ml vials having screw caps with PTFE septa. THM measurements
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were made using a gas chromatograph equipped with electron capture detector (GC-ECD, Varian, Model CP-3800). Chromatographic separation was accomplished with a capillary column DB-5 (J and W Scientific Inc./Agilent Technologies, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm). The GC oven temperature program was as follows: initial temperature in 40°C for 2 min and then ramped 10°C per min until 150°C. Carrier gas (N2) at a flow rate of 0.8 ml min⁻¹ and split ratio of 1:10 was used in each experiment. It was injected 2 µl of each sample in the capillary column. For the calibration curve, standard solutions of CHCl₃, (Supelco Inc., 98.8%), CHBrCl₂, (Supelco Inc., 99.9%), CHBr₂Cl (Supelco Inc., 99.0%), and CHBr₃ (Supelco Inc., 99.9%) in concentrations ranging from 0.05 to 100 µg/l in ultrapure water (Table 1).

**Result and Discussion**

The experimental results have been presented in Figures 1-6. The concentration of THMs on the sample points vary from one month to another at a low rate. Therefore, the average values of THM concentrations during the present study in Fustat district (South of Cairo) were 45.14 µg/l, respectively, the minimum value observed during December 2014 and the maximum value observed during July 2014 as shown in Figure 1. The average values of THM concentrations during the present study in Rod El-Farag district (middle of Cairo) were 46.28 µg/l, respectively, the minimum value observed during March 2014 and the maximum value observed during October 2014 as shown in Figure 2. The average values of THM concentrations during the present study in Shobra district (North of Cairo) were 51.40 µg/l, respectively, the minimum value observed during May 2014 and the maximum value observed during October 2014 as shown in Figure 3.

The average values of THM concentrations during the present study in El-Obour district (East of Cairo) were 44.32 µg/l, respectively, the minimum value observed during May 2014 and the maximum value observed during October 2014 as shown in Figure 4. The average values of THM concentrations during the present study in El-Roda district (East of Cairo) were 49.95 µg/l, respectively, the minimum value observed during March 2014 and the maximum value observed during June 2014 as shown in Figure 5.

All samples collected from five districts had THM less than the Egyptian regulation limits (100 µg/l).

In 1988, Ali et al. found that THM in drinking water of Kuwait (from rooftop tanks) averaged 25.6 ± 9.1 µg/l with a maximum recoded value of 50.5 µg/l. the THM formation generally favored by high temperature, chlorine residue and source natural organic matters composition (NOMs) [8-10].

The observed seasonal variation of THMs was consistent with earlier studies reported maximum THM formation in summer [11]. CHCl₃, Br and CHClBr₂, exhibit inconsistent higher mean seasonal variations in winter than summer as indicated in Figures 1-5.

These higher mean values in winter can be attributed to characteristics of natural organic matter and changes in the nature of THM precursors in the source water [12-15].

![Graph 1: THM analysis of Fustat WTP during the period of study.](image1)

![Graph 2: THM analysis of Rod El Farag WTP during the period of study.](image2)

![Graph 3: THM analysis of Shobra-El Khema WTP during the period of study.](image3)

![Graph 4: THM analysis of El Obour WTP during the period of study.](image4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chloroform</td>
<td>0.300</td>
<td>0.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromodichloromethane</td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>0.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dibromochloromethane</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromoform</td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>0.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Trihalomethanes</td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>0.100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The maximum permissible limits

**Table 1: Standards/recommending guidelines for THMs (mg/l) in the world jurisdictions.**
Conclusion

The presence of THMs in the drinking water in the last decades has caused great worries since these components can cause cancer in humans. The monitoring of the THMs formation is crucial in order to make sure that the drinking water remains at the acceptable security levels. Therefore, the actions to reduce the THMs should be encouraged and there should be no compromise when it comes to the water disinfection. The variation of the THMs level shows the effect of different factors on their formation under the conditions of water chlorination as well as the performance of enterprises that deal with water treatment and management.

Present study found considerable variation in THM concentration between the cold and hot seasons. Some locations experiencing elevated concentrations near to WHO and USEPA’s THM regulations and require a systematic monitoring program to carefully observe the THM’s levels. The THM level following the general trend of higher concentrations in summer compared to winter with large variations in the concentration levels. It is difficult identify the principle parameters driving the THM formation for all the seasons in the presence of complex nature of source water NOMs matrix. A comprehensive monitoring program of the THM in the urban water supply is recommended to facilitate the evaluation of principle factors causing elevated levels of THM which may cause adverse health effects.
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